
MRS. E. G. GILTflER

OfJ II TO FRANCE

Prominent Social Worker of

Portland Now Enlisted in

Red Cross Vfork.
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Four Sailing Dates Assigned, but
Great Need for Fighting Men

Overseas Tse Every Bit of
Space on Transports.
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MRS. GIXTXER TO WRITE FOR
THE ORECOMAX.

This Is the first of a series of
letters from Mrs. Edmond C Gilt-n- er

that are to be published in
The Oregonlan. Mrs. Olltner, who
is a prominent Portland woman,
is now In New Tork on her way
to France, where she will serve
as a Red Cross nurse. She has a
wide acquaintance among Orego-nla- ns

In France, both in the Red
Cross service and in the Army; Is
an experienced writer, and her
letters will doubtless be much
Interest in Portland and through-o- ut

the Paclflo Northwest.

BY 3TR3. EDWARD C GITNR.
NEW TORK. July 31. (Special Cor

respondence.) I New! permits the
weeks ago, expected to I Government greatly needs worker

within a day, and Cross waiting, need
that time I have four sailing dates
assigned to me on?y to be advised a few
days before time for leaving that
It would be Impossible, but a day or
two ago everything seemed final.
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Red Cross Mast Walt.
activities of the past weeks

have made It necessary for the Govern-
ment to every available bit of
space sending over men and sup-
plies, while nurses are more
ever needed cables come every day
telling of the urgent the Red
Cross been able to obtain very few
reservations at sailing, thereare waiting in today proba-
bly 200 Cross and
women who were expecting to as

are make
of it, while others do a lot of

complaining are as-
sured they could run things a man-
ner do with all uncertainties!

result is that help matters
not a upset their own dispo-
sitions.

Mr. Greene, chaplain of Hos-
pital No. 46. got away only after wait-
ing two months. Some new ruling re-
garding had effect
about time unit reached Camp
Merrltt he was detained.' the
nurses of 44 waited nearly
two months before sailing, afteryears wait Portland. One thing
vrejoa is not nrst in,
people embarked."
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Aeed for Ships Very Great.
need ships is very great

surely never more felt now; in
going- up and down harbor, we see
simply hundreds of docks Piled hle--
with material for shipment and Inconvenienced. .
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WASH THE KIDHXYS I

in body passes thru
the kidneys minutes.. This
why kidneys an important

in health By mis-tenon- s

the kidney selects what
to of the blood
it the kidneys are not

good-workm- en become congested
peteons accumulate we from

lumbago, rheu-
matism goat. urine is often

of sediment often
sore sleep is at night.

So is Dr. Pierce, of the
Surgical Institute Buffalo,

Washing the Kidneys,"
drinking eight of water

between meals you
take harm medicine will

clear the channels the annoy
ing symptoms, go your neanest drug-
gist and Annric (double strength).
This "Annric," which is many

potent than drive oat
the unc acid poisons bathe the

channels a soothing liquid.
If write for

advice send sample of water for
examination. Experience taught
Dr. Pierce "Annric is a m-- 1

powerful agent in dissolving uric acid,
water melts "Annric"

regular insurance ana for all

other times go to pieces nervously

splendid younsr Australian
saw there who was his passport
amended seemed perfectly alright the
first day. chatted tho young
an who waited upon him and save no
signs of anything; wrong; the next day

eyes had a perfectly daft look and
he sang all of the time In a kind

childlike voice, sang: every word
the "Long:. Long: Trail" that crowd
ed office where dozens people were
waiting. my is far worse
than physical wounds, for

me they will never recover.
as Usaal,

In the mercantile section of New
Tork. especially Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
avenues. It would seem the only
Important thing is business not
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llFl Certainly" lug n vy in aiuui- -
bers people and the diffi
culty attention. In this

a seldom seen, but down
In street. Bridge. Pearl other
streets. In the office section there is a

in almost every window. Recruit
Ing are all the city
at every hour speakers
urging the young men to come in. And
one sees many more young men here
than any place else; young men waiters.
young dancers, young clerks, young
men on the stage and I wonder It.
but no as Ring Lardner nays,
they all be enlisted in the draft

Who Caa Fight Moat Neexlrd- -
The Red Cross organization

here Is a very remarkable size,
system, considering that It Is al

entirely volunteer. Hundreds
people pass through their hands In the
course a making applications

passports, being equipped and In-

structed and departure.
"Many called but few depart on

Through It and
and many expressions of

dissatisfaction hurled at them, the men
and women In charge the various
bureaus are always patient and cour-
teous and in every way to lessen
the disappointment of those who fall to
leave on schedule. They are as

affected by the war as If they
were France except for lack of
danger they can move no faster than
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MILL WILL BE MODERN

WORK OX J. H. CHAMBERS' PLANT
IS G

Some of Uaehlaery Is Ready In
stallation; Other

Is Be Purchased.

COTTAOH GROVE, Aug. X0- -
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operations because of the wrecking of
the engine, has not yet resumed be
cause of Inability to secure another en-
gine. It is thought that one will be
procured within a few days.

OREGON AGAIN LEADS ALL

Efficient Service of Fonr-Mlnn- te

Men Tops Honor Roll.

Oregon led all states of the Nation in
the matter of efficient service of Four-Mlnu- te

Men during the third liberty
loan. This state, with an efflolency
record of 98 per cent, tops the honor
roll lust published In the Four-Minu- te

News.

BEIJf

But 29 states made showings which
gained them & place on the honor roll.
Illinois ranked second with a record of
97 per cent. Alabama was third with a
96 per cent credit, while Colorado, Ne-
braska and Kentucky were tied In
fourth place, with- a 94 per cent
showing.

RUSHED.

Oregon had 60 chairmen enrolled In
the bond crusade of the Four-Minu- te

Men, and 59 of these rendered reports.
There were 800 speakers, who delivered
640 addresses. The total number of
persons In the audiences waa 222,845.
making the average 412 per audience.

COUPLE, LONG WED, HAPPY

Mr. and Mrs. John Richmond Mar
ried More Than 70 Tears Ago.

ILWACO. Wash., Aug. 10. Seventy
years have passed elnca Mr. and Mrs.
John Richmond, of Long- - Beach. Wash--
were married. Today they are well and
happy, taking an active Interest In
community affairs, and looking; for-
ward to a prosperous future.

Mr. Richmond, a native of Pennsyl
vania, is 90 years old, and Mrs. Rich
mond, who was born In Ireland, reached
her 88th birthday on her wedding an-
niversary, July 27.. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond were mar
ried in Bloomington, 111., In 1848. They
passed the greater part of their lives
In Sioux --City. Iowa, comlntr to Long;
Beach about seven years ago.

Mr. Richmond Is a Civil War veter-
an, having- served with a New Tork
reg-lmen-t for the full dur atlon of the
war.

Gladiou Ars Bloomtno. Visitors are
welcome at Crissey Gladiolus Farm, ten
miles east of Gresham on Bull Run
road. Adv.
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The and Hall on
Will Welcome Some

These Pieces
$ 3.50 Summer Fire Screen for only. . 1.75
$12.00 Oak Fern Stand with Brass

Jardiniere $ 6.50
$21.00 Fumed Hall Seat for only 14.75
$25.00 Early English Oak Hall Seat. .13.85
$150 Tapestry Overstuffed Davenp't 115.00
$95.00 Tapestry Overstuffed Davenp't 75.00
$47.00 Mahogany Colonial Lib. Table 35.50
$40.00 Mahogany Library Table for 30.00
$55.00 Mahogany Library Table for 42.50
$54.00 Mahogany Settee for only 27.50
$75.00 Mahogany Settee and Chair. . .56.25
$35.00 Solid Mah. Chippendale Chair 26.25
$45.00 Upholstered Oak Jacojbean Arm

Chair 31.50
$115.00 Mahogany Easy Chair, only 78.50
$47.50 Mahogany Easy Chair for only 35.00
$24.00 Fumed Oak Settee for only 18.00
$45.00 Oak Combination Case for only 33.50
$17.25 Mahogany Tea Wagon for only 14.S5
$70.00 Reed Upholstered Reed Settee

in frosted brown 53.75
$22.00 Chair to match above. 16.65
$23.00 Rocker to match above 17.60

The Postman's Friend
This week we offer 150 Black Japanned
Mail Boxes, regularly priced at 65c, all
ready to put up, at the special OCnprice of . only. ...... .,

and and

CAREER IS NOTEWORTHY

DEATH OP PORTLAND YOUNG MAN

AT FRONT

Lieutenant Lambert A. Wood Waa Pop

ularClose Study of Military
History and Tactics Made.

Lieutenant Lambert A. Wood, of the
Portland suburb of Garden Home, who
was killed In action somewhere In
France a few days ag;o, used to play
at war when he was a small boy, and
as ha older had fixed his ambi-
tion upon a military career. At school.
say those who knew him, ha was an
authority on military history, and knew
the campaigns and tactics of the civil
War with the Insight of the trained
specialist.

He was the son of Dr. and Mrs. w,
L. Wood, of Garden Home the father

physician with offices In The Ore
gonlan building, and the mother one of
the most tireless workers in the Red
Cross and other lines of war service.
Mrs. Wood Is the directing head of the
Red Cross superfluity shop and sal-
vage bureau, both of which were or-
ganized largely through her initiative.

Lambert Wood was born in Portland,
and was just past his 23d birthday
when he fell In France. He was edu
cated in Portland publio schools and at
the Portland Academy, of which insti-
tution he was a graduate. When war
broke out the young man was continu-
ing his studies at Williams College,
and between semesters had slipped
away to attend the Plattsburg train-
ing camp. At the first flame of con-
flict he left his studies at the college
to take up military science exclusively.
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Llvotenant Lambert A. Wood, of
Portland, Who Haa Been Killed
In Aetlon In Pranre.

laher.

A Great Sale A Sale of Magnitude
involving thousands of dollars' worth of our finest and best furniture,

consisting mainly of

Desirable Single Suites and Odd Pieces
There has been a most generous response to our announcement of this sale, compelling us to add liberally
from unbroken stocks to meet the demand. You will find it economical to buy your furniture .here and
now! Look for the large sales tickets they show the reductions!
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Directory of Prominent '
Insurance Agencies

of Life Underwriter
Association of

Wm. Goldman, Manager.
LIFE OF

Bids'.
H. G.

MUTUAL,
of Commerce Bldg.

E. L. Agent,
MUTUAL

Bank
Mecklem.

MEW ENGLAND
Bank

H.
LIFE INS.

Bank Bldg.

T. H. State Mgr.,
LIFE INS. CO.,

of Trade

Dining Room Pieces
This is Every

piece a
$75.00 Oak Jacobean Table
$75.00 Quartered Oak Jacobean
$62.50 China Closet match.
$13.75 Dining-Chai- r match
$80.00 Mahogany Jacobean
$125 Mahogany Jacobean Buffet to match.

Pieces for the Porch
Summer and Fall

$17.00 Porch Settees
$15.00 Porch Arm Chairs
$ 5.50 Porch Rockers .'.$' 4.50
$ Hickory Arm Chairs $ 4.85
$ 4.50 Hickory Arm Chairs $
$ Old Hickory Chairs $ S.60
$ Old Hickory Arm $ 5.15
$ Hickory 5.75

B.

Seamless Rugs $25.25
We offer of patterns in Seamless
Tapestry Rugs, size, at price which

it take
if you need new rugs $25.25.

Baby Equipment
Reduced!

Sulkies
Carriages

Regular $8.50

$6.55
Regular $9.00

Regular $19.00 Sulkies
with reed sides, $14.85

Regular $29.75 Reed
kies, reed hood, $21.75

Regular $38.50 Reed Baby
Carriages $31.75

received commission Second
Plattsburg.

March Lieutenant
Wood sailed France with Ninth

Tork Regiment. Shortly
landing First

Lieutenant. Splendidly descriptive let-
ters, mark resolve

home father mother
Portland. word of

celved recently official
Department announcing

action.
Lieutenant Wood many
Portland. popular

wide circle, young He
was frater

Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club. other horsft
manship he
celled several medals

INTO RIVER

TJnable Fish
From Astoria Firm.

Because Instructions have been given
by Tallant-Gra- nt Pack-

ing Company Astoria throw
caught their nets

board, Municipal Market
Portland, cannot from

gratis reported
letter received, from

the firm by City Commissioner ii-e- i

Several weeks report
ceived from Astoria anyone
siring could secure supply
without
Packing Kellaher

seeking to learn
what quantity could

letter received the pack
was mermen Dad

bring cod,
they must throw them

river.

OF THANKS.

extend our sincere thanksmany friends for kindness
recent sorrow.

HARRIETT HEPPNER.
HEPPNER.

CHAS. W. HEPPNER.
MRS. EVA
DON

Life
Members

Oregon.

General
VERMONT.

Orefonlan
Cotton. Manager.

LIFE.
Chamber

Harmon, General
FENN LIFE.

Northwestern
Horace Manager.

MUTUAL, LIF&
Northweetern Bldg.

Albee,
MUTUAL CO.

McAllis.
UNION MUTUAL

Board Bldg.

furniture of superior quality and finish.
bargain.

Dining
Buffet:

Dining Table...

at

his

our

ST.

...$56.25

...$46.75
..$ 9.85
...$59.75
...$93.50

for
.,..$12.75

$11.25

3.60
4.50

Chairs
7.50 Arm Rockers

General Agent

Oriental
Brussels 9x12

desirable that

and

Sulkies

Sulkies
$6.95

Lieutenant

after
promoted

COD

Portland

fishermen

secure

according

Tallant-Ura- nt

Company.
graphed

MRS.

HARTER
GILBERT.

NATIONAL,

Bldg.

NORTHWESTERN
Northwestern

...$56.50

$30
number

renders highly advantage,

marksmanship,

MASSACHUSETTS

You have heard of

Klearflax
r-i iOiorea ouniasi in uiree

I j I R Tl snaes brown, Sells
$1.25. small all- -

you seen them?

Come in today see our
splendid stock of these
rugs which are causing
such a sensation. They
are of pure linen thick,
heavy, reversible, moth-
proof, easily cleaned, dur-
able a charming
range of colors.

REPORT NOTED IN,

PAIL WATCHES PORTLAND

SCHOOL SURVEY.

Recommendations Interest Eastern Kd--

ucatorsi Teachers' Life Terms
Opposed.

The Portland Chamber of Commerce
is In rcelpt of Information from
Paul, indicating that the survey of
Portland schools made by the

committee headed by Elwood P.
Cubberly, of Leland Stanford. Jr., Uni-
versity, attracted more than at-
tention. The recommendation that Port-
land should be able to "draw into Its
schools each year large numbers of
well-traine- d- and experienced Eastern
teachers, and where this is possi-
ble, to accept less is an educational
mistake," is regarded as a significant
toplo for consideration in the Minne
sota city.

and

Also the recommendation that life
tenure teachers and principals is
not conducive to the highest character

1 fjfh'A

NEW TREATMENT THAT
RHEUMATISM

75c BOX FREE TO ANY SUFFERER
IJD In Syrmctise. V V frMtmont fnr

rheumatism haa been found that hundred
of uiers is a wonder, reporting cases
that seem little short of miraculous. . Just

iew treatments even In the very worstcases seem to accomplish wonders even after
oioer remeaies nave railed entirely. itseems to neutralise the uric acid and lime
aalt deposits In the blood, driving all the
poisonous ciogging waste rrom tne system.
Soreness, pain, stiffness, swelling just seem
iu men away ana vanisn.

The treatment first Introduced by Mr.
Delano Is so rood that lta owner wants
everybody who suffers from rheumatism or
wno nas a xnend so afflicted, to get a tree
7&c package from him to Drove Just what
it JS'iU do In every case before a penny is
spent. Mr. Delano says: "To prove that the
Delano treatment will positively overcome
rneumaiism, no matter how severe, stuoDorn
or long standing the case, and even after all
other treatments have failed, I will. If you
nave never previously used the treatment,
send you a sise 75c package free if you
will lust cut out this notice and send It with
your name and address with 10c to help
postage and distribution expense to me per-
sonally.

F. H. Delano. 100-- Wood "bldg., Syra-
cuse. N. T. I ran send only one Free Pack
age to an address. .

v t "l
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Furniture for the Bedroom
at Reduced Prices

$67.50 Solid Mahogany Dresser for $51.25
$60.00 Solid Mahogany Chiffonier to match
$85.00 Mahogany Cowan Cheval Mirror ...$63.75
$47.50 Mahogany Bed for only $35.50
$90.00 Mahogany William and Mary Chiffonier. . .$77.50
$50.00 Mahogany Chiffonier for only $33.85
$65.00 Mahogany Dresser for only $48.75
$75.00 Birdseye Maple Dresser for $46.25
$70-0- 0 Ivory Enamel Dresser, mahogany top $52.25
$55.00 Brass Bed, three-quart- er size $43.50
$45.00 Oak Colonial Bed for only $33.75
$20.00 Circassian Walnut Dressing Table $14 25

MATTRESS SPECIAL This week we will
offer a full Felt Mattress with
fine art tick, roll edges, at the (PI "i Qfr
very attractive special price of wlliOw

Couch
Filet Nets in pretty allover designs of

extra quality; 42 inches wide and of good
weight. These are Nets that sell regularly
at 75c per yard. Special per yard, 55
Corded Tapestry Couch Covers, floral de-
signs in brown and blue and green and blue,
full size and heavy thread. These are good
values at the price of $7.75, and
very special at $5.95

. .n 1 o r t 1 t 1 n- neguiar oo-in- tn

Tl XvUiZS of blue and green.
' regular at Comes only in

Have

and in

St.

educa-
tional

local

that,

for

say

full
pay

regular

over designs. ' Special 95

We 'Sell the

Pittsburg Electric
Sweeper $27.50

$3 Down $1 Weekly

--Washington at Fifth.
Nine Floors

Columbia Grafonolas Records Bridge, Beach & Co.'s Superior Stoves Ranges Duplex Alcazar Ranges.

LAMENTED.

THROWN

EAST

KNOCKS

$44.50

Curtains Covers

of educational advancement has been
brought to the attention of the St. Paul
public as something that applies in
principle to St. Paul. In writing to the
Dispatch of that city, a citizen con-
cludes his letter with this expression:

"When our commissioner of education
selects a new superintendent for our

l jfe
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1

(pleaae ebeckl
Tree Bed

230 Ditch Blaetms Road Making
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schools, let's all give him plenty of
rope, then get hold of that rope and
pull hard, pull long, and all pull to-
gether for the euccessfnl carrying out
of whatever he plans."

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nlan. Main 7070. 6095.

1bought 5 bojcej'
of Eureka Stumping Powder and now I want to
sell a lot of other powder that I have," writes
Rudolph Stadeli, SUverton, Ore. "The other
powder makes me terribly tick when I try to
use it, but Eureka does not give me the least
headache."

Eureka Stumping Powder It one of the two

ffAN5FARM POWDERS

Eureka porj farther and cortJ leu for all agri-

cultural blasting1 than ordinary powder or dyna-
mite.
Eureka and Giant rarm Powdera ate Bade etperiallr to t

wettern farm coadltisni. Tbcy are raato br a Pwiric Cot
Company, with more than a hall a caatury of experience the
company that oririnatcd all "fiant Your dealer cat
mpplrroo. If bt doe not. write at and we win one that you fct
tbe fenoiac. waica bat the Giant brand oa crerr boa.

Cava money on farm work. Send thta coupon lor b'r fr
book, "Better Fnrminr." It telle 700 bow to tcom of (arm

kibt cheaper and (tetter.

THE GIANT POWDER CO.,C- -.
"EirrtJun, for Blarnnt"

Home Office t Sao Francisco
Branch Offices : Denver, Portland, Salt Iake Cltv

Seattle, Spokane

THE GIANT POWDER CCCon., rim National Bank Bide. San Pranctaeo

Send me tbe Ulurtrated book "Better Farmlnr." I am eapedallr
t&tcpmcd ta

Stamp Bloating O Bleating

Boulder BUstinl O Subooil Bloating
n
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